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Designed a website for a platform which aims to standardize 
food specifications for large vendors. This platform enables 
the client to manage his declarations, nutrition tables, 
certificates, storage status, packaging details, safety control, 
quality standards, food additives information etc.

Easy food spec (EFS)





Mobile game where a player runs a restaurant. 
Player serves customers, takes and deliver orders, earn 
points and builds assets to satisfy his growing demand.

nanobit







App for relaxation and health. Installed on a laptop or PC 
the app lets you know when you have to take a break, 
walk, drink liquid, sleep, go outside etc. With attractive 
illustrations which pop up on the screen each time in 
different position it lets the person know what he should do 
to increase his health condition.

RCP (Relax concious program)





Fabula Cro’s website (Fabula Croatica project) aims to 
present the products, services and goald of the project. 
The site is being rebuild in a way that each product has 
its own landing page. This way it is easier to optimise 
conversion. 

FABULA CROATICA websites















This is an Android app for creating visually stunning 
postcards. Users can insert pictures from the gallery, take 
pictures with their camera or use preinstalled graphics.

GLOGENA 







This is an Ecommerce app where a user can buy unique 
products with stories from Croatia which are produced in 
smaller numbers. With this app any vendor will be able to 
upload his own product, write stories and will not have to 
pay any royalty for the uploaded products. This will make 
products more competitive and price wise more attractive 
for the end user. This app is in a prototype phase. 

NEAREST SHOP









As an UX designer at CS Computer Systems I am working 
on making the app experience better with each new 
functionality on this OTT service. Users can watch live TV, 
add favorite assets to watch later, listen to radio, go to the 
past and watch a missed asset. Also a user can choose from 
a vast number of assets in multimedia section, something to 
watch or listen.

HRTi











AVIION is a white label OTT service application. Based on the 
market data, new features are being designed and tested.

AVIION





This is a Telehealth app for patients and doctors. Patients 
can check their health and communicate (chat) with doctors 
as well as make an appointment. Patients can watch 
videos about a specific disease uploaded by other doctors. 
Doctors can examine other patients, keep track of their 
appointments, monetize their services and many other 
functionalities. Made over 250 screens so far.

Telehealth
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thank you
filipcvitic@gmail.com

091 559 3064


